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n1scoru oF roa Llbraru 
The Rod Library has been an integral part of the university for LIO years. 
During that time its collection has grown from 210.000 to l million volumes. 
The Library was constructed in three separate phases. beginning in 
1962 and finishing the final phase in 1995. The first section included the 
east portion of the first. second. and third floors and was occupied in 
September 1964. In January 1975. the west portion of those some floors 
was occupied. The fourth floor addition was completed In 1995. 
This phased construction project moved UNl's library collection from 
poorly-ventilated. overcrowded facilities in Seerley Holl to on air-
conditioned. spacious building. which. following completion of Phase 3 
in 1995. now encompasses 238,000 square feet with shelving for l. 100,000 
volumes and seating for 2.165 people. 

Thank you to those who contributed to the Donald 0. 
Rod Memorial. Those contributions made the purchase 
of Rod Library's millionth volume possible. 
Author: 
Wells, John G. 
Title: 
rnlLLloncn uoLurne 
Wells' pocket hand-book of Iowa: post, present ond 
prospecHve; comprising a concise delineation of the 
state, to which is prefixed pre-emption lows relating to 
the public lands, a copious synopsis of all U. S. land laws, 
and blank forms of documents, Indispensable to settlers 
or their representatives; Illustrated with a new railroad 
and township map. 
Place and Date of Publication: 
New York. 1857 
This book, which includes o color map of Iowa, is rare, 
especially in the fine condition of our volume. Books like 
this. often called emigrant books, were popular in the 
middle nineteenth century when Midwest lands were 
opened for settlement. People who were considering a 
move to the Midwest bought books like these to find the 
best places to farm, start businesses, and raise families. 
The books were usually small, like our volume, In order to 
fit conveniently into a person's pocket. 
Online resources: 
For complete llbrory history and photographs, see 
http://www.librory.uni.edu/speccoll/libhistl .html 
For a history of the Rod Library building, see 
http://www. library. uni .edu/speccoll/bh/bhrod. html 
For more information about Mr. Rod. see 
http:/ /WWW. library. uni. edu/speccoll/bio/blorod. html 
For a descriptive essay of the millionth volume. see 
http:/ /WWW.library. uni. edu/speccoll/llbmilllonth. html 
cwencu Pun Paces 
abOUC rod Llbraru 
The Library hos been housed in five buildings on 
campus: Central Hall ( 1876-1883); Old Gilchrist 
Holl ( 1883-1896); Old Administration Building 
(1896-1911); Seerley Holl (1911-1964); and Rod 
Library (1964-present). The first two buildings were 
destroyed by fires long ofter the library hod been 
moved from those locations. The third building 
was razed. 
2 The first location of the library. in Central Hall. served as a home for orphans of the Civil War. 
The Library hos hod nine heads: Anna Boker 
(1894-1907); Ellen Biscoe (1907-1910); Mary Dunham 
(1911-1913); Anne Stuart Duncan (1913-1943; 
Marybelle McClelland (1943-1953); Donald 0. Rod 
( 1953-1986); Barbara Jones ( 1986-1988); Herbert 
D. Safford (1989-2000); Marilyn Mercado (2000-
present). Several others served on Interim bases. 
4 During his administration as Principal of the 
Normal School. from 1876 through 1886. Jomes 
Cleland GIichrist mode his extensive private book 
collection available to students. 
5 Students ran the Library from 1876 through 1894. 
The first head of the Library. Anno Baker. hod no 
professional training in Library Science; the first 
professionally trained librarian. Cataloguer Clara 
Drenning. Joined the staff In 1900. 
7 What would eventually become the Youth Collection was organized In 1897. 
Early plans for the first building devoted solely 
to library services called for an octagonal 
structure to be located approximately where the 
President's House now stands. 
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